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"We write the record of our lives
on the scroll of time. Memories of friends
we have made, ecstasies we have lived,
and unsullied joys we have felt, through the years,
from the pages of our book of life.
Lest we forget, we pause from time to time
and turn the pages of this to live again
the past thrills, remember friends,
and recall pleasant associations."
Walter P. Phillips
Our efforts have been directed to leaving something be-
tween the pages of this book, The FUTURA, that can remain as
a testimonial to the years of learning and enjoyment, that have
come to those whose names and faces appear here in
.
As Editor of the 1969 FUTURA I would like to express my
thanks to all those who helped me produce a yearbook that we
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Oh, what was in that soup?
'Smile girls, the Dean's looking!
'Nuggie, you looked!'
'This beats eating in the Dorm!'
"And now we will sing Grace.
Oh Carol, really!'
Look what the tide brought in





Kris Hamilton, Barbara Bloom, Kathy Hultgren, Kathy Lozito,
Nancy Drinkwater, Karen Cornelius, Rita Jacobs.
Mayumi Nagayama, Marilyn Taylor, Marilyn Quade, Judy Capek,
Phebe Bartram, Ellen Peck, Edith Skora, Joan New, Connie Poulos,
Eileen Shapiro, Barbara Simon, Helen Grier, Karen Yountz, Wen-
dy Lechner, Margaret Baumgratz.
Only 180 days till we're SENIORS or 360 days till GRADUATION!
!
10
Ken Scharmann, Linda Lucatorto, Barbara Radzvilla, Joanne
Hecht, Jeanne Stone.
JUNIORS
Linda Lucatorto, Joanne Hecht, Barbara Dinnon, Nancy Drinkwa-
ter, Pam Christmas, Dr. (Thailand, Kathy Hultgren, Barbara Simon.
Vicki Franklin, Marilyn Markus, Barb Stone, Judi Plaut, Karen




















Judy Jamson, Sam Cus-
ter, Marcia Yospin, Di-
ane Floyd, Vergie Jones,
Joan Sustik, Joel Regu-







Phyllis Grasker, Nancy Owens, Denise Dobbins, Mary
Young, Michele Roberts, Yvonne Street, Brenda Bonds,




NEWLY ELECTED FRESHMAN CLASS@OFFICERS A I
Pat Hori, Sarah Lee Leshman, Diane LaFontame,
Maria Tarad.sh,
Matilda Ladurini, Alice Holmes, Cindy George
Barb Solomon,
Debbie Fagen, Faith Cutler, Debbie Craigo, Karm
Oddsen.
16
Litrea Wells, Helen Nalty, Carita Theus, Connie Armour, Fran Cohan, Janie Bennett, Donna
Mathisen, Karen Hahlback, Vicki Ruland, Betty Joe Mathisen, Susan Wendt.
Rosemary Luce, Joan Dixon, Sue Montaque, Florence Mcintosh, Irene Miller, Emma
Hoskins.
Michelle Fruin, DeeDee Zatz, Ann Hornback, Linda Ritchard, Joyce Mays, Debbie Randall,
Sandy Mills, Sue Glassner, Edna Kelly, Gayle Cligerman, Kathy KornBluth.
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18
Barb Travis, Debbie Kornbluth, Willie McNeal, Denise Dermody, Nancy Brogsdale, Saundra
Davis, Lorea Dangerfield, Lala Happ, Rejeana Harris, Debbie Craigo, Carol Morgan, Maria
Chillemi, Vicki Watkins.
Bill Hohn, Bob Carroll, Ginny Heiting, Linda Covington, Sandy Lary, Debbie Cook, Diane
DeBruler, Lily Robertson, Monica Cyprian, Angie Lulek, Saundra Davis, Vicki Watkins.
lanne Zeitlin, Debbie Kindler, Judy Wong, Debby LaBello, Sindi Gardner.
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20
Faculty certainly have many talents — Here Miss Meyers and
Duffee serve dinner at the orientation barbecue!
Everyones' favorite singer, Dionne Warwick, poses with
scholarship winner from NCE, Regina Harris.
21
ORGANIZATIONS
Joe calls for a vote at one of the Tuesday Senate meetings.
Student Senate poses!

Laurel and her Ambassadors!
The new organization on campus — Umoja!









Yes, it's a dog's life! !"





Sam sleeps through another school function!








National's renouned couple — small but mighty!
!
SPORTS
Come on Rebels — Get that ball!
The spirit of the school and our team — OUR CHEERLEADERS!!





SNORES IN LIBRARYS . .
. . . BUT WISDOM IS EVERYWHERE,
WIDE AWAKE, ON TIPTOES.
Josh Billings
45






It's our D.T.P. and no one showed !
!
Unless the job means more than the
pay, it will never pay more.
Ha! and they thought no one ever
wrote a unit on this.
.
.
. And Chicago teachers can beat the
draft!!




I've heard of group therapy but this is
ridiculous!
"Together we stand, divided we fall."
"Are you sure this is how Liberace got
his start."
National's own Vic Tany's Studio.




STOP THE WORLD — I WANT TO GET OFF
CAST:
Little chap Ken Whitner






















CAST OF DARK OF THE MOON
John, the witch boy Mike Galbreath
Conjur Man Bill Hohn
Lista, the dark witch Cricket Haynes
Croma, the fair witch Ann Orgelfinger






Atkm s Ron Wellikoff
Edna Summey Carrie Barons
Uncle Smelicue joe | Regulus
Hank Gudger Ken Scharmann
Miss Metcalf Barbara Sheldon
Mrs. Summey, the midwife Kitty Campbell
Mr. Summey, general store owner joe Palmiotto
Mrs. Berger La | a Happ
Mr. Berger Sam Custer
Floyd Allen David ciaus
Burt Dinwitty Bi || B | att
Greeney Gorman Judy Casey
Marvin Hydgens Owen Kelsall







Preacher Haggler John Bozza
Dancing witches Linda Lucatorto, Carol Pryde, Beverly Henry, Betsy Cook,




















Maria is all set for some sailing. Laurel is already for her study date.
77
HAVE YOU TRIED LOVE?

























Dr. (Thailand, Miss Simmons, Mrs. Dodds, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Anderson.
ED. BLOCK











Harriet Bernstein Ginny Boho
Ellen Boloker John Bozza Sarah Bromage
Joan Clarke Nancy Compton Kathy Coffin
Gail Evans Linda Ferrara Nancy Fioretti


Karen Kimball Jayne Kraft Betsey Kraps
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— DEDICATION —
What is a Dean — a man with qualities of
understanding, empathy, sincerity — a
mediator between a student body and
conformity. Through guidance and concern,
he works to provide the opportunity for
change and strength in each class.
Authority and instruction are an important
part of his job, but the emotion and dedication
he offers to the people he represents is what
binds the closeness between administration and
students. As a class, we realize that we are
about to step into a new pathway of life — a
future of opportunities that will lead us on our
separate ways. However, due to the closeness of
the school, we hope to stay together in mind if
not in proximity.
As members of the graduating class of 1969, we take great pride in
dedicating this yearbook to you, Dr. Dean Robert Greising. For it is
you whose teaching reflects a sincere devotion to your profession as




















































1313 E. Elm St.
Streator, Illinois
Busche, Frede










































































6050 No. Bernard St.
Chicago, Illinois
Glenner, Jeanne
429 W. Briar Place
Chicago, Illinois
Gordon, Elyse



































































































915 Pine Tree Ln.
Winnetka, Illinois
Lim, Chin Lian
























































400 E. Randolph Apt. 1110
Chicago, Illinois
Proshan, Barbara
1019 Cedar Dr. East
New Hyde Park, N.Y.
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TO THE SENIORS 70
FROM THE JUNIORS '69!
THE HUT
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.
COMPLIMENTS OF










and Round the World Tours
Your Personal Representative
For All Forms of Travel
COUSINS TOURS & TRAVEL, INC.
Davis 8-8344
_phones— BRoadway 3-2344
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